### Event#IRT 620E-2

**Deep Curriculum Alignment (DCA)**

All Sessions will run from 8:30 am – 3:00 pm (Except Summer Classes from 8:00 am – 2:30 pm)

**Location:** Erie 1 BOCES Education Campus, 355 Harlem Road, West Seneca, NY 14224

**COST:**
- $1,750.00/per district/per subject area
- $3,000.00/district (unlimited teachers/subjects)

(For those schools not in the base service, there will be a 10% processing fee)

**Charter Schools:**
- $1,925.00/ per district/per subject area
- $3,300.00/district (unlimited teachers/subjects)

---

### School Year 2018-2019 DCA Work:

#### #620 E SOCIAL STUDIES: 3 full days for each grade band.
Facilitators: Jessica Karnes, Julie Lorusso & Jessie Karches.

This series offers teachers a collegial and collaborative space for educators to engage in professional development and create high quality instructional resources and assessments that support the skills, practices and content articulated in the NYS Social Studies Framework. All teachers will use, share, and provide feedback on developed resources. Instructional materials will be digitally housed and accessible for open use for all participants.

**Grades K-2:**
- Tues, October 16, 2018 (Rm A1), Thrus, February 7, 2019 (Rm B1), Fri, May 17, 2019 (Rm B1)

**Grades 3-5:**
- Mon, October 15, (Rm B1)
- Wed, December 19, (Rm B1)
- Tues, March 19, (Rm B1)
- Fri, May 31, (Rm B1)

**Grades 6-8:**
- Wed, December 19, (Rm B1)
- Fri, March 22, (Rm B1)
- Wed, May 29, (Rm B1)

#### #620 E 1: Grades K-4:
- Tues, October 16, 2018 (Rm A1)
- Thrus, February 7, 2019 (Rm B1)
- Fri, May 17, 2019 (Rm B1)

#### #620 E 2: Grades 5-8:
- Wed, October 17, 2018 (Rm B2b)
- Fri, February 8, 2019 (Rm B1)
- Mon, May 20, 2019 (Rm B1)

#### #620 E 3: Grades 9 & 10:
- Global History & Geography I and II:
  - October 1, 2018 (Rm B1)
  - February 1, 2019 (Rm B1)
  - April 2, 2019 (Rm B1)

---

### Science: 4 full days for each grade band.
Facilitators: Susan Cyrulik & Renee Sossong-Brady

This will be a four session series focusing on the changes in science for kindergarten through second grade teachers. The sessions will focus on an introduction to NYSSLS, 3D instruction, infusing engineering, assessing quality curricula, and phenomena.

**Grades K-2:**
- Thurs, October 4, (Rm B2a)
- Wed, December 19, (Rm B1)
- Tues, March 19, (Rm B1)
- Fri, May 31, (Rm B1)

**Grades 3-5:**
- Mon, October 15, (Rm B1)
- Wed, December 19, (Rm B1)
- Fri, March 22, (Rm B1)
- Wed, May 29, (Rm B1)

**NYSAA (ELA/Math)** Facilitators: Gregg Rosowski & Stephanie Baxter

This series of workshops will allow NYSAA teachers to collaborate with peers on developing tiered curriculum that aligns with NYSAA Common Core New York State 3-12 English and Math standards. Teachers will use their developed resources & build additional resources, which will be housed for participants to access after the workshop is completed to use in their classrooms.

**Session 1:**
- Tues, October 16, 2018 (Rm A4) Intro for any new attendee. **ONLY FOR THOSE NEW TO NYSAA DCA**

**Session 2:**
- Tues, November 20, 2018 (Rm A4) & Tues, December 11, 2018 (Rm A1) – MATH SESSIONS (2 full days)

**Session 3:**
- Tues, February 12, 2019 (Rm A4) & Tues, April 2, 2019 (Rm A4) – ELA SESSIONS (2 full days)

Follow your school district’s procedures to register for workshops. For further information, please contact the coordinators. For registration information or cancellation, please contact Elvie Mertz by PHONE at (716) 821-7221 or by FAX at (716) 821-7498 or by EMAIL emertz@e1b.org.

**Cancellation Policy:** Cancellations are required at least 48 business hours prior to the start of the first workshop to allow us to fill the class from our waiting list. All no-shows will be billed for the full amount of the workshop.

---

### Registration Form IRT#620E-2: **Please Print!**
To complete this registration portion and return completed flyer to:

**Elvie Mertz, 355 Harlem Rd., W. Seneca, NY 14224 emertz@e1b.org**

**FAX – 716-821-7498**

**Participant Type:**
- ☐ Administrator
- ☐ Teacher
- ☐ Paraprofessional
- ☐ Other: __________________________

**Sub Reimbursement:**
- Full: ☐ YES ☐ NO

**NAME:**

**POSITION/GRADE LEVEL:**

**EMAIL ADDRESS:**

**WORK PHONE:** (_____)

**HOME PHONE:** (_____)

**(only needed for event postponement)**

**DISTRICT:**

**SCHOOL BLDG.:**

**NEED CTLE CERTIFICATE?**
- ☐ NO or ☐ YES. IF YES, PROVIDE REQUIRED MONTH & DAY OF DOB: /

**OPTIONAL CTLE INFO FOR CERTIFICATE:**
- Year of DOB: ______ Last 4 Digits of SSN: ______

**REQUIRED:**
- S.D. ADMINISTRATOR’S SIGNATURE: __________

**DATE:**

******ALL BILLING WILL GO THROUGH BOCES BILLING UNLESS NOTIFIED OTHERWISE****